FASHION AND COSTUME

SEARCH BY FEATURED COLLECTIONS

Amon Carter Museum of American Art
Condé Nast, Cartoons and fashion photography
Eyes of the Nation: A Visual History of the United States (Library of Congress)
Gazette du Bon Ton (Minneapolis School of Art & Design)
Magnum Photos: Contemporary Photojournalism
Metropolitan Museum of Art: Brooklyn Mus. Costumes
Museum at FIT (Fashion Institute of Technology) Museum of Fine Arts, Boston
RISD Museum, Costume and Textiles Collection
The Schlesinger History of Women in America Collection
Smithsonian American Art Museum

SEARCH BY CLASSIFICATION

Fashion, Costume and Jewelry

Advanced Search - narrow by

Country under Geography
Start and End date

SEARCH BY DESIGNER/ARTIST NAME

GENERAL TERMS

Clothing and accessories
Clothing and dress
Clothing--England--18th C. A.D
Clothing--England--17th C. A.D
Colonial
Costume design
Costume and British
Costume and English
Costume and Europe
Costume and European
Costume-Main Garment-Women
Costume-Related Material
Designer
Fashion design(ers)
Indians of North America—Costume
Main dress-Menswear
Main dress-Womenswear
Men’s clothing
Portraits--Male
Portraits--Female
Uniforms
Women’s clothing

SPECIFIC TERMS

Accessories
Bags
Boots
Breeches
Corset
Coats
Hats
Frock coat
Jacket
Jewelry
Pantalets
Pelisse
Robe a l'Anglaise
Round Gown
Shoes
Vests
Waistcoat
Wigs